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I Love My Dad Ti Voglio Bene, Papà (English Italian Bilingual Collection)
Every morning, I play a game with my father.He goes knock knock on my doorand I pretend to be asleeptill he gets right next to the bed.And my papa, he tells me, "I love you." But what happens when, one day, that "knock knock" doesn't come? This powerful and inspiring book shows the love that an absent parent can leave behind, and the strength that children find in themselves as they grow up
and follow their dreams.
My dad can wrestle with giants, eat like a horse, swim like a fish . . . Can yours? A brilliant, humorous look at fatherhood from a child's point of view, from this multi-award-winning author/illustrator. Although this ebook should function on all ipads, it has been optimised for ipad 3 generation and later.
Jimmy the little bunny doesn't start off knowing how to ride a two-wheeler bike like his big brothers. In fact, sometimes he gets teased for it. When Dad shows Jimmy how not to be afraid to try something new, that's when the fun begins.
“This book is ridiculously hilarious, and makes my father look like a normal member of society.” —Chelsea Handler “Read this unless you’re allergic to laughing.” —Kristen Bell “If you’re wondering if there is a real man behind the quotes on Twitter, the answer is a definite and laugh-out-loud yes.” —Christian Lander, New York Times bestselling author of Stuff White People Like Tuesdays with Morrie
meets F My Life in this hilarious book about a son’s relationship with his foul-mouthed father by the 29-year-old comedy writer who created the massively popular Twitter feed of the same name.
A Beard Like My Dad
I Love My Dad Because
My Dad Is Amazing
Love Journal
A Color & Activity Book

Caroline Bell's lovingly detailed drawings recapture the magical moments any young child shares with their dad.
I love my daddy, yes I do, He's very kind - and funny too. Playing, cooking, singing, snuggling . . . Spend special time with Dad in this joyful, rhyming picture book, brimming with love and silliness! With a gentle, rhyming story and bold, bright illustrations, this is the perfect celebration of the special relationship between father and child - perfect
for sharing on Father's Day and all year round! From the bestselling author of Giraffes Can't Dance, Giles Andreae. 'Simple but touching' - Daily Mail A Sunday Times Top-Ten Bestseller!
A young zebra named Ollie spends time with his dad.
Sometimes daddies are loud and playful. Other times they are quiet and compassionate. And they are always loving. Sebastien Braun's appealing text and charming illustrations follow a day in the life of a bear and his bear cub in this celebration of the bond between father and child.
I Love My Daddy (Board Book)
My Dad's Dream for Me
I Love My Grandpa
The 10 Best Things about My Dad
I Love My Daddy Because-A heartwarming book featuring children's own words and animal illustrations is the perfect book to say, "I love you, Daddy!" Original.
"A Beard Like My Dad" is a celebration of New York, fatherhood, and a common love that dads have for their children and the pride they have for their beards. Created and written by Michael Warren who is a Washington DC Native and Melvin Nesbitt Jr. who is also a Washington DC native and extremely talented figurative artist. "A Beard Like My Dad" was conceptualized three
years ago shortly after the birth of Michael's son and Michael becoming a first time dad. "A Beard Like My Dad" is special because it promotes diversity in culture, inclusivity, learning, geography, and of course family all set with New York as the backdrop.
A joyful tribute to fathers from the bestselling creators of Hello!Lucky! and authors of My Mom is Magical and You Are Fantastic!. Is your dad cooler than a million popsicles? Tougher than a rhino wrestler? Cuddlier than a ton of bunnies? Celebrate all the things that make Dad amazing with this joyful book!
An interactive picture book for you and Dad! Draw, decorate, and color all the reasons why you love Dad -- the perfect gift for any special occasion: Father's Day, birthday, Christmas... or just because. This book is a celebration of all the fathers in your life. Filled with gorgeous illustrations, quotes, and activities that you get to fill in, this is the perfect gift that tells Dad just how much
he means to you.
My Dad
I Love My Daddy
Why I Love My Dad
The Complete History of the Australian Game of Football
'I love my daddy, yes I do. He's very kind - and funny too.' Playing, cooking, singing, snuggling . . . Spend special time with Dad in this joyful, rhyming picture book, brimming with love and silliness! With a gentle, rhyming story and bold, bright illustrations, this is the perfect celebration of the special relationship between father and child - perfect for sharing on Father's
Day and all year round! From the bestselling author of Giraffes Can't Dance, Giles Andreae. *With a super shiny foil finish!* 'Simple but touching' - Daily Mail A Sunday Times Top-Ten Bestseller!
Australia's Game is the definitive history of Australian football, tracing the evolution of the game from its earliest, rudimentary forms - in the period preceding the first recorded game, in 1858 - to the totally professional game of the modern era. The authors, all passionate about the history of Australian football, have provided readers with the fine detail of every important
evolutionary point in the game's development, in every state and territory. Australia's Game also explores historical AFL issues including a deeper discussion on Australian women in the AFL as both supporters and players, as well as new evidence on the theory that the game was developed as an offshoot of an Aboriginal game. The book traces the pathway to the national
game, including forensic detail on how the Victorian Football League, on its knees in the eighties, with several clubs on the verge of bankruptcy, made the bold step to creating the monolithic national League.
A first novelty board book for toddlers to share with their fathers, with push, pull and turning mechanisms.
In this sweet, engaging picture book, Ollie and his pet dog Fred celebrates all the things they love about Christmas.
English Italian Bilingual Book for Kids
Goodnight, My Love! ےرایپ ےریم ریخب بَش
Love, Dad: How My Father Died... Then Told Me He Didn't
A Book of Love and Family
I Love My Dad
I Love My DaddyHarper Collins
The Disney Princesses show their love for their dads in this Step 1 Deluxe Step into Reading leveled reader! The Disney Princesses Merida, Rapunzel, Belle, Ariel, and Jasmine all share special bonds with their fathers. Join them as they celebrate their dads in this Step 1 Step into Reading leveled reader! It's perfect for kids ages 4 to 6. Step 1 readers feature big type and easy words. Rhymes and rhythmic text paired with picture clues help children
decode the story. For children who know the alphabet and are eager to begin reading on their own. Disney's Dream Big, Princess campaign focuses on the amazing stories and leadership qualities of each Disney Princess and shows how they relate to today's girls.
A young girl describes all of the wonderful feelings she has while spending time with her father, knowing that they love one another no matter what.
Show Dad how much you care with this warm story of parent appreciation from the creators of The Perfect Hug and The Biggest Kiss, which School Library Journal called “a wonderful cuddle-up-and-read choice.” When the clock ticks around to a bright new day, I know today will be filled with fun things to do with dad. From his stubbly kisses to his sky-high piggyback rides to his bedtime stories, no one is quite like dad. This charming picture
book is a celebration of fathers everywhere!
I Love Dad with the Very Hungry Caterpillar
I Love My Dad (Disney Princess)
Sh*t My Dad Says
English Serbian Bilingual Book
A Dad and Daughter Relationship
The very hungry caterpillar shows appreciation, and love, for all the things fathers do for their children.
There are so many reasons why we love our dads, and this unique gift book lets you show why your dad is special! In Why I Love My Dad, kids can read the sweet story and then personalize the book by writing and drawing in the pages in the back. On the final two pages, children can draw pictures of their dads and the things they love to do together. And, they can even use a photo to feature their own dad on the cover!
This thirty-six illustration hardback picture book is an engaging depiction of a relationship between a dad and his daughter. It demonstrates the values that the dad strives to instill in his daughter. It portrays the very unique bond between a dad and a daughter. Highlighted in this book is an appropriate response to stress and disappointment. This dads love for his daughter is steadfast which sets the stage for daughters growth and development. Parents and children thrive in the
environment presented in "I love you Daddy."
This book captures the love between father and child from a toddler's point of view, with verses and bright pictures designed to inspire smiles. Dad shows his daughter how to make pancakes, they sing silly songs, and she even takes his shoes for a spin! Joyful and sweet, it is sure to be enjoyed many times over.
I Love My Dad Ti voglio bene, papà
With My Daddy
Mi papá es estupendo
English Urdu bilingual book for kids
I Love Christmas

When Mike Anthony's father unexpectedly died, his family was left shocked and utterly devastated. However, when a phone call came out of the blue delivering a complete stranger's message that Mike's dad had contacted her from "the other side," it kicked off a chain of events that
entirely changed Mike's family's perspective on life, death, and the transcendent nature of love. Join Mike on his remarkable quest, as his skeptical mindset gets challenged and eventually overruled through an extraordinary journey, leading to something that would forever change his
understanding of reality. Love, Dad pushes the boundaries of what we think we know, opening the door to new and exhilarating possibilities - possibilities that Mike was surprised to discover science has examined many times, and continues to do so. To millions of people, the belief in
some form of afterlife offers solace, and especially so in times of loss. When stricken with grief, many turn to their faith in order to ease the pain, seeking in ancient scriptures comforting clues about what may happen when we "shuffle off this mortal coil." But what might it be like to be
made certain that death is truly not the end? In Love, Dad we get one family's answer.
A girl describes the wonderful times she has with her father.
English Hebrew bilingual children's book (with NIKUD). Perfect for kids learning English or Hebrew as their second language. Jimmy the little bunny doesn't start off knowing how to ride a two-wheeler bike like his big brothers. When Dad shows Jimmy how not to be afraid to try something
new, that's when the fun begins.
Endearing illustrations and simple phrases combine in a board book that shows how animal fathers care for their babies with the same tender love as human fathers do.
My Dad is a Butthead
I Love Dad
My Dad Loves Me!
Australia's Game
Why I Love My Daddy
It's a beautiful day for a swim, but Little Bear isn't sure that he likes the water. With Grandpa's encouragement, will he be brave enough to try something new? Written by best-selling author David Bedford, with gorgeous illustrations by Brenna Vaughan, 'I Love My Grandpa' is a sweet, encouraging and comforting picture book that is perfect for
any grandfather and his little one to share.
The bus comes and he says, 'Let's Go!' But I want to stay. I see it, you big Butthead. Will you please just go away? Dad and I don't always agree. And, sometimes I call him names. But, is he the Best Dad in the World?
Sebastien Braun’s celebrated I Love My Daddy is now in board book format—perfect for little hands in strollers and highchairs! Sometimes daddies are loud and playful. Other times they are quiet and compassionate. And they are always loving. Sebastien Braun's appealing text and charming illustrations follow a day in the life of a bear and his
bear cub in this celebration of the bond between father and child.
English Serbian Bilingual book for children. Perfect for kids learning English or Serbian as their second language. Jimmy the little bunny doesn't start off knowing how to ride a two-wheeler bike like his big brothers. When Dad shows Jimmy how not to be afraid to try something new, that's when the fun begins.
I Love My Dad (English Hebrew Bilingual Book)
My Dad, Yogi
I Love You Daddy
I Love My Daddy Board Book
I love my dad
Such Disney princesses as Ariel, Merida, and Jasmine explain why they love their dads.
Featuring endearing animals and simple words, MY DAD LOVES ME! illustrates all theways a dad shows his love to his children! This sturdy board format is perfect for theyoungest reader.My dad protects meMy dad kisses meMy dad tickles meMy dad hangs out with meMy dad feeds meMy dad naps with
meMy dad swings with meMy dad plays with meMy dad teaches meMy dad swims with meMy dad walks with meMy dad loves me!
My Dad is a beautifully illustrated, stereotype-busting celebration of all the everyday things one child's dad does to make him so wonderfully, daddish-ly awesome! He may not be a superhero, or an astronaut, or a secret agent… but my dad is still the best dad in the world! From baking cookies
and gardening to playing make-believe and watching the sunset, a child reveals all the simple yet wonderful things he loves to do with his dad. With lyrical rhyming text and gentle illustrations, this is a joyous celebration of fatherhood that creates a special reading experience between a
child and their father. Inspire a child to explore what makes the relationships in their own life special with this touching book.
English Italian bilingual children's book. Perfect for kids learning English or Italian as their second language. Fun children's story with educational message. Jimmy the little bunny doesn’t start off knowing how to ride a two-wheeler bike like his big brothers. In fact, sometimes he gets
teased for it. When Dad shows Jimmy how not to be afraid to try something new, that’s when the fun begins.
A Memoir of Family and Baseball
Knock Knock
A candid and nostalgic father-son memoir by Dale Berra, providing a unique perspective on his legendary Hall of Fame dad, the inimitable and highly quotable Yogi Berra. Everyone knows Yogi Berra. The American icon was the backbone of the New York Yankees through ten World Series Championships,
managed the National League Champion New York Mets in 1973, and had an ingenious way with words that remains an indelible part of our lexicon. But no one knew him like his family did. My Dad, Yogi is Dale Berra's chronicle of his unshakeable bond with his father, as well as an intimate
portrait of one of the great sports figures of the 20th Century. When Yogi wasn't playing or coaching, or otherwise in the public eye, he was home in the New Jersey suburbs, spending time with his beloved wife, Carmen, and his three boys, Larry, Tim, and Dale. Dale presents -- as only a son
could -- his family's history, his parents' enduring relationship, and his dad's storied career. Throughout Dale's youth, he had a firsthand look at the Major Leagues, often by his dad's side during Yogi's years as a coach and manager. The Berra's lifelong family friends included Joe DiMaggio,
Mickey Mantle, and Whitey Ford. It's no coincidence that all three Berra sons were inspired to play sports constantly, and that all three became professional athletes, following in their dad's footsteps. Dale came up with the Pittsburgh Pirates, contributing to their 1979 championship season
and emerging as one of baseball's most talented young players. After three strong seasons, Dale was traded to New York, briefly united with his dad in the Yankee dugout. But there was also an extraordinary challenge developing. Dale was implicated in a major cocaine scandal involving some of
the biggest names in the sport, and his promising career was ultimately cut short by his drug problem. Yogi supported his son all along, eventually staging the intervention that would save Dale's life, and draw the entire family even closer. My Dad, Yogi is Dale's tribute to his dad -- a treat
for baseball fans and a poignant story for fathers and sons everywhere.
English Urdu Bilingual children's book. Perfect for kids studying English or Urdu as their second language. "Goodnight, My Love!" by Shelley Admont won the Gold Medal in 2019 Readers' Favorite annual international book award in the Children - General category Alex finds it hard to go to sleep,
so he starts making up excuses. After reading a bedtime story, his father suggests planning a dream that he would like to see when he falls asleep. Find out where their imagination takes them as they plan his dream together.This bedtime story will help kids feel loved and relaxed, preparing
them for a peaceful, sleep-filled night.
A child describes his father, who is loving, supportive, caring, and fun.
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